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illiam Vandament, the
10th president of
Northern Michigan
University who served from 19911997, died April 20 at his home in
Signal Hill, Calif.. He was 81.
After teaching psychology for a
few years, Vandament had a long
career as a university administrator.
At Ohio State University, he was vice
president for finance and planning.
He went on to become senior vice
president of administration at New
York University. On the West Coast,
he was provost and vice chancellor for
academic affairs for the California
State University System at Long
Beach. In 1989, he published
Managing Money in Higher Education.

campus community and asked repeatedly for the community to come
together during the tough financial
times. Students liked him, too,
because of his willingness to spend
time with them, including participating in student activities such as playing with the pep band during hockey
and basketball games.

also maintained a strong relationship
with the Michigan Legislature. Other
important contributions by
Vandament include putting up recognition plaques across campus of the
people for whom each building is
named. This effort earned him a
Dwight B. Waldo History Award in
June 1996 for the preservation and
promotion of Upper Peninsula history. He established a temporary office
at NMU to assist community leaders
in jump-starting the process of converting K.I. Sawyer to civilian use.
He also initiated contracts with South
African universities to make study
abroad possible for NMU students.
When Vandament retired and left
NMU, the campus community came
together to celebrate his time at NMU
and his contributions. At the May 1997
commencement ceremony, he and his

“He was very unassuming and
very easygoing. He was a good
mentor and a good coach for me
and I think other people on campus, too. He was just that kind of
person.”
—Former NMU Interim
President Mike Roy

Vandament came to Northern
Michigan University in June 1991 as
interim president; he was asked by
the Board of Trustees to become fulltime president in the spring of 1992.
Vandament’s time as president
was marked by significant budget
cuts due to reduced state appropriations, which led to tough decisions.
Even with this level of cuts,
Vandament was respected throughout
NMU and the Marquette community. He valued transparency on campus, encouraged input from the entire
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“Bill Vandament was an exceptional leader of Northern Michigan
University during a challenging
time,” said NMU President David
Haynes. “I worked closely with Bill
during his tenure as president and I
always admired his integrity, ability to
bring people together to make strong
decisions, his vision and his sense of
humor. He was such a dear friend to
so many of us at NMU and in the
community, and he will be missed.”
During Vandament’s tenure as
NMU president, he implemented the
flat tuition rate, a tuition structure
that continues today for students. He

wife, Margery, received honorary
degrees. Students gathered a month earlier and presented a gift of $1,200 to
create the Vandament Scholarship
Fund. In July, others presented an additional $65,000 toward the scholarship.
Vandament was born in
Hannibal, Mo., on Sept.16, 1931. He
received his bachelor’s degree from
Quincy College and his doctorate in
psychology from the University of
Massachusetts. He and Margery
(Lampe) are the parents of Lisa and
Jane.
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Remembering NMU President Bill Vandament

I have many fond memories of President
Vandament, specifically
of seeing him at our
NMU women’s basketball games cheering us
on! I also remember his
kind words of encouragement before I gave
the commencement
address at graduation;
the picture from that day
hangs on my office wall.
—Carie Kaniszewski ‘95

Timeline of Events Marking the Vandament Presidency
1991
June - Named interim
president, succeeding
James Appleberry, who
leaves to become president of the American
Association of State
Colleges and
Universities.
September - Governor
uses line-item veto to
trim state appropriations for higher
education. Has $1.3
million impact on
NMU, including a
$600,000 decrease in
support of the United
States Olympic
Education Center.
1992
February - Speaks to
university community
on status of efforts to
try to preserve
Longyear Hall, NMU's
oldest building.
March - Joins horn section of pep band for
NMU hockey game,
the first of many such
occasions.

April - Named
permanent president
following national
search in which he is
not an active candidate.
August - Announces
1992-93 budget cuts
of $2.8 million and
eliminates 49 positions.
August - Leads Carson
& Barnes Circus, riding
an elephant.
1993
May - Board of Control
extends contract for
one year, citing
Vandament's
outstanding work.
August - Establishes a
temporary office at
NMU to assist
community leaders in
jump- starting the
process of converting
K.I. Sawyer Air Force
Base to civilian use.
August - Citing inability to raise funds for
preservation, announces
plans to proceed with
demolition of Longyear
Hall.

1994
January - Gives NMU
psychology colloquium
on "Adaptive Behavior,
Teleology and Reality,"
one of many academic
presentations.
June - Delivers
commencement
address at Iron
Mountain High School.
August - Board
extends contract for
two more years.
August - Tells
university of need to
focus on core:
educational programs
and enrollment
marketing.
December - Declines
personal pay raise;
widely publicized.
1995
March - Faces third
consecutive round of
budget cuts; purposes
consolidations and cutbacks to cover $1.28
million shortfall.
1996
August - Co-chair of
FinnFest USA.

October - Invites public to see the changing
face of NMU, calling
attention to the results
of five years of intensive construction,
expansion and renovation, involving 53
buildings and costing
$114 million.
December - Urges U.P.
residents to donate
musical instruments
for use in South African
schools.
1997
January - Operation
Action U.P. gives
Vandament award for
outstanding contributions to the U.P.
April - Announces support for new flat-rate
tuition structure; goes
into effect fall 1997.
May - President and
Mrs. Vandament
receive honorary
degrees at NMU.
June - President
Vandament receives
Charles Follo Award
from the Michigan

Historical Society for
his contributions to the
preservation and promotion of U.P. history.
July -- Vandaments bid
farewell to NMU,
returning to Calif. to
commence delayed
retirement. Judith I.
Bailey assumes
presidency of NMU.

“I am reminded of the
student goodbye we
organized for the
Vandaments, disguised
as ‘Spring Carnival,’
and the initial startup
of the endowment
fund. We were
fortunate to see lots of
the Vandaments over
the years since they
left Marquette. Those
years with them on
campus, however, will
forever remain as a
very special time.”
—Holger ‘97 BA and
Andrea ’98 BS Wagner
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